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Fort is a place for you no matter
your age, the season, or your time of life

Fort Wilderness Ministries
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TELL A GOOD FRIEND: know someone that might love some time away at Fort?
Send us their name and address and we will mail them this booklet. Contact Jackie
at register@fortwilderness.com or 715.277.2587 x11

“My kids chose
Fort over Hawaii”
Is that something worth driving a few hours to get to?
We were humbled to hear that this last summer.
Thousands each year experience this home away from home.
Some of your friends may have even told you about this special
place Up North surrounded by lakes and trees where fun and
spiritual growth abound, where people treat you like they’ve
known you for a lifetime. You aren’t sure if you believe it, but you
want to be part of a place like that. You want to take a longer look.
If you do make it here, you will be entering a place that young and
old have called home since 1956. Fort Wilderness is much more
than a year-round camp for families, kids, teens, men and women.
I welcome you to experience things you never will in your average daily
city or suburban life. An hour or two walking on a quiet lakeside path or
sitting by a campfire with family and friends will leave you wishing you
had a little more time away.
If you are looking for a place where life is a little different, you might look
further at Fort Wilderness. Because we love new people coming into the Fort
Family, we are offering new summer Family Campers a “New Family Gift Pack.”
We believe that once we get you here, you’ll be back. Take your next step by
calling us now at 800.338.3678 or visiting fortwilderness.com.
There is a place for you here, no matter the season or phase of life you are in.
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Tom loves sharing the Fort story.

— Tom Robertson, Executive Director

Our Story

Since 1956...

How did we start? In 1956, God did a miracle in allowing a “poor” pastor by the name of Truman Robertson, along
with his wife, Jan, and 5 kids, to buy 80 acres of pristine land with over a thousand feet of frontage on quiet Spider Lake.
He had no money, but a lot of faith and a promise. His dream was to have a place where young and old could hear of
Jesus’ free gift, in a wilderness setting away from the normal life of the city. Friends had told him, “If you find a place,
we will stand with you.” In a short time, $5,000 came in the mail and our first cabins were built.
What were the early days like? With just 16 campers that first year, and only 2 primitive cabins, a bat and a ball, a
canoe and a Bible, a humble beginning didn’t mean big things weren’t in the works. Fort Wilderness quickly grew as
friends brought their friends. From the start, many responded for the first time to Jesus’ offer of salvation.
What about today? 8,000 campers head north each year to join the Fort Family. More than 20 year-round missionary
staff and hundreds of volunteers make up the team which is led by Tom Robertson - the Executive Director. Generous
friends continue to sacrificially give so that Fort can minister to everyone. Today, in addition to Main Camp, Fort now
has two additional summer-only sites called Adventure Outpost and Leadership Lab. These modern, though rustic,
sites are the perfect setting for kids to experience adventure. That’s the Fort Story. When will your story intersect ours?

Our Values:

GOD'S WORD

WILDERNESS

ADVENTURE

RELATIONSHIPS

Decades of faithful volunteers.
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Our year-round staff takes time for people.

363 years of combined service
“Getting my family to Fort is the single most important thing I will do for my family
this year.” – A dad of 3 teens said that after driving 15 hours to get here. Why?
Fort is a greenhouse for spiritual and family growth. This Dad commits to a week at camp because the time is critical
for the regular spiritual development of his family. A thousand mile drive won’t stop him. Do you need a place for the
growth of the family God gave you?
Many friends tell us that the Fort Wilderness Staff makes the difference for their time here. They could go to many places
and be served well, but the Fort Staff treats them like family. With 363 years of combined service, we have been through
many life experiences that have prepared us to care for others.
Why do our staff choose Fort for a life of service? We strongly believe in what God can do when young or old are put in
a temporary community, surrounded with God’s love and caring staff. Longevity has multiplied the impact.
We’ve watched God help a teen struggling with alcohol, give peace to kids from broken homes, and provide
hope to families looking for a safe place to be. When you come to Fort, you will be welcomed into the extended
Fort Family. One of the things that families do is give hugs. Over time, campers have talked about looking forward to
getting their “Fort Hug” when they arrive in the parking lot.
We hope you will give us a closer look. This brochure is our effort to give you a taste of what you are missing.
We hope this taste isn’t enough. You have to try a week or weekend for yourself - any season, any age. There’s a
place for you at Fort. Get ready for your first “Fort Hug”.
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Eating at Fort
“Fantastic food” is something we read regularly on surveys.
New campers tell us that Fort Food is not what they expected
from a “camp.” It seems like campers love eating the food as
much as the Fort Staff do! We think your first bite will lead to
many more. For those coming to camp with a special dietary
request, read below.

Special Food Requests: if you come with a special food
request for medical needs, we will strive to help you. We can
accommodate most common food allergies such as gluten,
dairy and nuts. Though we are not a gluten-free (GF) facility,
we regularly prepare GF offerings at meals.
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Inside or outside, Fort's Food will make your stomach smile!

Note: please bring your own GF bread and desserts. We are not
nut-free. We can best serve your special needs if you contact
Food Service Mgr. Janet Merkel at least two weeks before camp
at janetmer@fortwilderness.com or 715.277.2587 x30.

Main Camp
Some people come to camp with lower expectations because we are a “camp.” Or, they never come at all because
they are concerned they won’t enjoy it. The word camp
can give the wrong first impression, but Fort Wilderness
is a comfortable place with modern facilities and
really good food.
There are 3 sites that make up Fort: Main Camp, Adventure
Outpost and Leadership Lab. Depending on the season,
Fort has many different options for what your temporary
home may be like. For more details on availability and
pricing during specific programs, turn to the particular
program page in this booklet or visit fortwilderness.com
Main Camp is our year-round site. There are sleeping
facilities that have air conditioning, private bath/shower
with linens/towels and in-floor heat (for winter), based
on how you want your getaway to be. At Main Camp, you
will also enjoy the coffee shop - where the mochas have
been compared to the best you can find anywhere —
and the Canteen to satisfy your sweet tooth. Our Dining
Hall is also renowned for its incredible food.
* RENTALS AVAILABLE LOCALLY: Rent Pop-ups and RVs
from our friends at Shoeder's! Rentals delivered clean and
ready before you arrive and picked up after you leave.
Join multiple Fort Families who utilize this easy option
each week all summer. Go to shoedersmarine.com for
more information.

Sleeping facilities at Main Camp:
The Inn • hotel-like rooms for up to 6 people. A/C.
Private bath and shower. Queen-size & single beds.
Linens included. Community fire ring.

25 tent & pop-up sites perfect for
a budget-styled getaway.

Modern Cabins • up to 10 people. Private bath
and shower. Naturally cool with lots of space to
spread out. Heated floors. Fire ring nearby.
Rustic Cabins • for up to 12 people. A/C. Short walk
to central bath facility. Fire ring nearby.
RV* Sites (summer only) • includes electric, septic
and water. Can handle large RVs. Short walk to central
bath facility. Fire ring at each site.

We have 15 RV sites with electric, sewer & water.

Pop-up*/Tent Sites (summer only) • for those on a
budget or wanting to rough it a little, we have 25 sites
perfect for your pop-up or tent. Short walk to central
bath facility. Fire ring at each site.
Eagle’s Roost (summer only) • Premier Facility, newly
remodeled home with 5 rooms and 3 private baths
for up to 16 people. Great for reunions. Very private.
Linens included. Private fire ring.

There are 18 cabins with private bath & shower.
The Inn includes 11 rooms with private bath & shower.

To view videos and more pictures of our facilities,
visit fortwilderness.com.
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Modern bath-house with private toilets & hot showers.
Modern Pavillion for eating & meeting.

Spacious cabins provide room to spread out.
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Adventure Outpost
Adventure Outpost (AO), located two miles from
Main Camp, is Fort’s summer-only youth camp site.
It is situated by our private and pristine Blair Lake.
Trained Program Directors, Counselors and Staff
have designed a place where young people can
take age-appropriate steps of maturity. AO is
the perfect place for your child to experience life,
personal growth and adventure within a structured
program built for kids. Campers have adventures
within community, while enjoying activities with a
purpose. Find out how the young people in your life
can be cared for in a safe environment this summer
on p.16 or at fortwilderness.com. Camper to Staff
ratio is close to 2:1.

Facilities at Adventure Outpost:
Cabins • there are six well-maintained camper
cabins for up to ten campers and two counselors.
Dining • NEW KITCHEN BUILT FOR 2016 – Fort
has a certified Food Service Manager who oversees
Adventure Outpost meals. A trained cook and staff
prepare meals that kids like, in a brand new stateinspected kitchen.

Infirmary • there is an infirmary on site with a Nurse
on duty 24/7 in the event that your child gets sick. A
sick camper has access to a dedicated sleeping area
in the infirmary with regular care. In the event of an
emergency, EMS is on site within ten minutes, and a
modern hospital is only 25 minutes away. Fort also
has a trained Safety & Security Team on call.
Bathrooms • AO has modern bathrooms with flush
toilets and hot showers.
Pavilion • this building is where campers eat and
enjoy activities. A large fireplace creates the perfect
ambiance for a relaxing time.
Blair Lake • certified lifeguards supervise all water
activities. Only Fort Wilderness campers can swim or
boat on our private 19-acre Blair Lake.
The Ridge and Bleachers • surrounding a fire pit,
these two areas are the place for memories, sharing
praise songs, campfire stories and Bible sessions.
Other buildings • Staff and Speaker Cabins.

To view videos and more pictures of our facilities, visit fortwilderness.com.
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Leadership Lab
Natural setting to build community.

Leadership Lab is located on our private Blair Lake
and is home to one of our high school camps. Lab
has been instrumental in helping teens develop
their faith since 1974. Leadership Lab was rebuilt
between 2012 and 2014. We have significantly
invested in the sleeping, eating and bath facilities.
Labbers live life together eating, playing, serving,
hiking, and much more. The setting and program
design is ideal for campers to slow down, get
to know new people and ask questions about
life and faith. Regular campfire gatherings provide
time for reflection, praise and discussion. Lab also
includes day trips as well as an extended river canoe
trip into the wilderness. By the end of Lab, campers
regularly tell us that they own their faith more deeply
and have built genuine friendships.

Facilities at Leadership Lab:
Cabins • two newer camper cabins and newer
staff housing create a comfortable setting.
Bathrooms • brand new bath facilities with flush
toilets and hot showers give the new generation
of Labbers a more modern experience. The facility
is also a severe weather shelter.
Dining Hall • brand new State-certified kitchen,
dining room.
Blair Lake • a certified lifeguard oversees
swimming activities. Only Fort campers and
staff can swim or boat on our private 19-acre
Blair Lake.
Campfire Circle • this unique circle built
into a hill and overlooking Blair Lake is
the place for rest, group reflection, Bible
sessions and singing.

To find our more about the Leadership Lab Program, turn to p.22
To view videos and more pictures of our facilities, visit fortwilderness.com.
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Find your place
this summer
“Our kids have had a lot of their firsts happen
(at Fort) over the years”
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“God is changing the direction of
our family starting today
(at family camp)”
What are you going to do this summer that will be
remembered years later? If you aren’t sure, or if you are
looking for something even more powerful than what you
are doing now, keep reading.
Do you have enough family time? Or is your schedule filled
with countless sports events, school activities, meetings and
the like? Family time together at Fort happens so naturally, from
sitting around the table enjoying scrumptious meals — campers
rave about our food or you can cook your own — to playing together at our private beach. Our daily Bible teaching and singing
times (kids and parents attend separate morning sessions) provide
food for your soul and topics for natural discussion with all ages.
Family memories in the summer include swimming, crafts, horses, nature
classes, boating, fishing, resting on a swing, archery, riflery, coffee shop,
fun age-appropriate Bible lessons, and so much more. In the winter, Fort
family memories include tubing, skiing, skating, broomball, horseback rides,
and more. Take it from this parent, “My daughter got to ride a horse by herself
and said it was the ‘best day of my life.’ ”
In this busy culture, we see a lot of tired families arriving at camp who have
been wanting something more. Do you long for a place where your family
grows together, laughs together and learns together? So before your kids are
gone and on their own, give Fort a try for your family next summer or winter.
Any season is perfect for any age.
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Family Camps & Getaways

June - Sept

What is Family Camp? Family Camp is a six-night summer vacation with a purpose at Fort where your family can bond deeply,
grow closer to God, and play all day long. Campers tell us how impactful a week at Family Camp is for their family’s long-term health
and closeness. Many families come back year after year to their 2nd home at Fort. If you long for a place where your kids and
grandkids can safely roam and make friends, Fort’s a great choice.
Many use Family Camp to invite and intentionally bond more closely with friends and families from church, their neighborhood,
grandchildren living far away, small groups, co-workers, older siblings who’ve moved, and more. There are so many ways that
Family Camp can create steps towards the closeness you’ve always longed for.
What is Family Getaway? Family Getaway is a three-night summer or winter retreat (p.32) at Fort where you can experience
time together as a family, build memories and play all day long. Maybe you can’t commit six nights to a full Family Camp, or
maybe your schedule or budget works best to come for three nights. Either way, take a step and give it a try. You will be
surprised what three nights can do. You may consider making your getaway at Fort a long-term tradition. Your kids will
be begging you to do so, if what we hear from many parents is true!
There are options for families of many shapes, sizes and budgets. You can choose between our hotel-like Inn,
Modern Cabins, Rustic Cabins, RV, Pop-up or Tent Sites. More and more families are renting an RV or a pop-up locally
and letting our local partner handle all the setup and cleanup details. See more on p.6. Prices start at less than $250
for a family of four for three nights ($500 for a full week). See videos and more at fortwilderness.com. To register,
complete and return the Family Registration Form on p.43. Camps truly fill fast - call for openings. We begin
processing mail-in Family Registration Forms on Dec. 1st.
2016 NEW FAMILIES - GET $100 OFF!: all new summer families (families who have never been to Fort
in the summer) get $100 off one Family Camp or one Summer Family Getaway. In addition you will receive
a “Free Family Gift Pack.” We really want you here, and we are confident that once you take the first step,
you will be back. See basic schedule and dates on p.14.
For facilities turn to p.6, for dates & basic schedule turn to p.14; for the Registration Form and prices turn to p.43-44.
Unique outdoor meals provide lasting memories.
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What do you hope will happen in your kids' lives?

Family Camps & Getaways (cont.)
Family Camps (6 nights)

Family Getaways (3 nights)

Family Camp 1 June 18-24 with Jonathan Misirian
Sr. Pastor at Southbrook Church – Franklin, WI

Family Getaway 1 Aug 13-16 with Lou Rodriguez
Sr. Pastor at Suburban Bible Church – Highland, IN

Family Camp 2 June 25 - July 1 with Dave Barber
Sr. Pastor at River Valley Church – Oshkosh, WI

Family Getaway 2 Sept 2-5 (Labor Day) with Larry Guthrie
Staff at Harvest Home Farm – Whitehall, WI

Family Camp 3 July 2-8 with Mike Bellanti
Sr. Pastor at Northbrook Church – Richfield, WI
Family Camp 4 July 9-15 with Dr. Rick Marks
Family/Marriage Speaker, marriageforlife.org – Florida
Family Camp 5 July 16-22 with Stuart Briscoe
Minister at Large at Elmbrook Church – Brookfield, WI

Thinking about snow instead? Winter Family Getaways are
also available. See p.31-32.

Basic Schedule
Opening Day

1:30-4:00 Check in and move in. New Camper
Tour and Orientation. Great dinner. Welcome
Session and then our Famous Fry Bread.

Day 2 to
last full day
of camp

Breakfast. Morning Session: Childcare and
Age-appropriate Teaching Sessions. Activities
Open: swimming, boating, craft shop*, archery &
riflery* horses*, nature center, volleyball, coffee
shop*, goodies store*, shotgun range*, and so
much more. *some extra cost
Lunch. Activities Open.
Dinner. Varying activities, campfires and
night fun.

Last Day

Breakfast, Pack up and head out by 10:00AM.

Family Camp 6 July 23-29 with Jason Webb
Sr. Pastor at Elmbrook Church– Brookfield, WI
Family Camp 7 July 30 - Aug 5 (Private)
Autumn Ridge Church – Rochester, MN
Family Camp 8 Aug 6-12 with Brian Kluth
Inspirational Speaker – Colorado Springs
RENTALS AVAILABLE LOCALLY: Rent Pop-ups and
RVs from our friends at Shoeder's! Rentals delivered
clean and ready before you arrive and picked up after
you leave. Join multiple Fort Families who utilize this
easy option each week all summer. For more details,
go to shoedersmarine.com.

For facilities turn to p.6. For the Registration Form and
prices turn to p.43-44.
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Who ever thought sticks could bring friends closer?

Youth Camps

June - Aug

“Staff did a great job of integrating God’s love and message into our everyday experiences”
Childhood is not what it used to be. At one time, at least in our memories, being young was a time to get dirty in the mud, make
forts with sticks, create secret handshakes and more. Technology and concerns about our kids’ well-being have changed our outlook.
Is there a safe place for kids to just be kids?
For over five decades, we have been providing a special place for kids to have fun and grow at the same time. Youthful
games and running around are encouraged. Learning to tie knots replaces the video game console. Fire building — with supervision
— is a great training activity. Jumping in a lake holding friends hands is special; even twenty times in a row as screaming girl
campers will prove! And tied in with everything are spiritual teachings that make a week at camp eternally valuable.
At some point, as parents, — over half of our missionary staff are parents also — we begin to transition from watching our
infant‘s every waking moment to giving up some of that oversight in an age-appropriate way. We recognize that kids long
to experience wholesome adventure and personal growth. Fort Wilderness has been walking with parents through these
changes for years.
Fort Wilderness’ trained Program Directors, Counselors and Staff have designed a place where young people can take
age-appropriate steps of maturity. Our Camper to Staff Ratio is typically around 2 to 1. This provides lots of healthy
interaction time between campers and staff from morning to night. And if any emergency arises, a Nurse is on duty
24/7 with a Safety & Security Team ready to respond quickly.
To take a look at youth camp facilities, turn to p.6-9 or visit fortwilderness.com. For any other questions, visit our FAQ
page at fortwilderness.com/aboutus/faq or call the office at 715.277.2587.
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Kids’ Camp
June 25 - July 1

Basic Schedule

Icon Key
• Horsemanship program available.
Extra cost. p.25 for details

Opening Day

1:30 – 4:00 Arrive by bus, van or carpool.
Meet your counselor and cabin mates. Move
in. Take Swim and Horse Tests. First Dinner.
First all camp activity.

Day 2 to
last full day
of camp

Breakfast. Service Time. Sign up for staff-led
activities and adventures: swim, craft shop,
archery, field games, horses*, nature classes,
team building, goodies store*, and so much
more. Morning Session and Cabin Time.
*some extra cost
Lunch. Staff-led activities
Dinner. Nightly group activity, Group Session
and campfire

• Scholarships available. p.41 for details
• Fort Wilderness Transportation
available. Extra cost. p.25 for details
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Last Day

Pack up, Breakfast and Check out into Fort
Transportation or Parent Pick-up.

When is the right time to let a young person start
to venture out on their own? Over half of our yearround staff are parents and we ask this same question.
Together, we all long to see our kids grow through ageappropriate challenges. Kids’ Camp is the perfect
place for those first steps of freedom and where
they can be kids in a structured, child-friendly, outdoor
setting. Adventures await that they won’t have back
at home. Close to 2 to 1 Camper to Trained Staff Ratio
and Nurse on duty 24/7.
Age • Grades 3-4
Location • Adventure Outpost (see facilities p.7-8)
Speaker • Cassie Smith — school teacher, long- time
Fort Leader and Adventure Outpost enthusiast.
Cost • SAME AS 2015! $499 or $459 earlybird special
through Jan 15. After Jan 15, see website for deals.

Register online at fortwilderness.com or by filling out the
Youth Registration Form on p.45.

Boys’ Camp
July 9-15

Girls’ Camp
July 16-22

Seriously, what gets better than forts, sticks, build and
burn, epic battle, water fights, feats of manliness, and
inter-cabin competitions? Boys’ Camp resonates with
the boy inside, the part that longs to live within safe
boundaries where boys can be boys while growing socially and spiritually. Our Counselors and staff invest in
their growth, knowing they are future leaders and dads.
Boys’ Camp has a tradition of filling very fast. You may
consider signing up for this epic adventure right away.

Do you long for a place your daughter can be part of a
designed community where safe fun and spiritual growth
happen simultaneously? Girls love the friendships that
thrive in a place like Fort where memories - like holding
hands with all their cabin mates and jumping into the lake
together are never forgotten. The “girly” activities our
Program Directors plan provide group and individual
memories your daughter will carry with her forever.

Age • Grades 5-7

Location • Adventure Outpost (see facilities p.7-8)

Location • Adventure Outpost (see facilities p.7-8)
Speaker • Andy Barber – long-time Fort camper, Staff
Leader, and currently the Asst. Director of Fort’s yearround college internship TruNorth.
Cost • SAME AS 2015! $499 or $459 earlybird special
through Jan 15. After Jan 15, see website for deals.

Register online at fortwilderness.com or by filling out the
Youth Registration Form on p.45.

Age • Grades 5-7
Speaker • Mallory Redmond (Larsen) – Long-time Fort
youth camp speaker; served with YWAM in Australia
and recently got married.
Cost • SAME AS 2015! $499 or $459 earlybird special
through Jan 15. After Jan 15, see website for deals.

Register online at fortwilderness.com or by filling
out the Youth Registration Form on p.45.

It's hard to tell who's winning or losing.
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Junior High
What do 10,080 minutes mean to you or your
Junior Higher? It’s the amount of minutes in an
average week of summer. We’ve all seen young
people burn through hours and days doing things
that don’t have a lot of lasting value. But what
if…
What if they could have a week of healthy
adventure, meaningful relationships and
relevant Bible lessons from an experienced
youth teacher? Fort is the place for young
people to try things they won’t get to
during an average week. And if you are
willing to give them 20,160 minutes
– two weeks – you will be especially
encouraged by the growth that
happens in their lives.
All Junior High Camps are co-ed.

Icon Key
• Horsemanship program available.
Extra cost. p.25 for details
• Scholarships available. p.41 for details

Built To Live
July 2-8
Does your young person want to dive deeper into
Horses, Art or 5 Day Adventure Track Program*. Built to
Live is where up to 30 Junior Highers learn a lot about
one subject in a small group setting. Trained teachers
and campers interact on a deeper level. Questions are
encouraged and flow naturally. The day winds down
with Bible teaching and discussion, a campfire and
other fun as all three groups come together.
Limited to 30.
*NEW FOR 2016: Adventure Track includes being stretched with
outdoor skills, trips and outings, and having fun.

Age • Grades 7-9
Location • Adventure Outpost (see facilities p.7-8)
Speaker • Lou Rodriguez – Sr. Pastor of Suburban
Bible Church (IN), husband, Dad and Fort friend; youth
campers have enjoyed Lou’s approach to sharing life
and valuable lessons with campers of all ages.
Cost • SAME AS 2015! $499 or $459 earlybird special
through Jan 15. After Jan 15, see website for deals.

• Fort Wilderness Transportation
available. Extra cost. p.25 for details
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Register online at fortwilderness.com or by filling out the
Youth Registration Form on p.45.

Step Up

Choose one or two weeks!

1 week Option (June 11-17) • Step Up is one week of awesomeness. Imagine 130 Junior High Campers in a room
singing the same praise song — with all the motions. Now you get a taste of Step Up. During this week, campers
get to have crazy fun together with a purpose. Fun provides the start of friendships. Our Trained Staff and Counselors
build meaningful relationships with campers, opening the door for deeper conversations young people long to have.
Our speaker teaches the Bible in a way that relates to the questions they have. Based at Main Camp, this week is
different than anything else they’d be doing back at home. Consider Step-Up 2 Week Option.
2 week Option (June 11-24) • When Step Up 1-Week ends June 17th, campers who have chosen the 2 Week Option
head to Adventure Outpost for Week 2 – June 17-24. Based on principles of small group bonding, community and
team adventure, this time away will open even wider doors of dialogue between campers, staff, counselors and the
speaker for the week. Campers tell us how much they enjoy the relationships and time to discuss questions they
have often been forming for years. This week includes adventures not available during week 1. Limited to 60.
Age • Grades 7-9 (wk 1), Grades 8-9 (wk 2)
Location • Main Camp (wk 1), Adventure Outpost (wk 2) (see facilities p.6-8)
Speaker • (wk 1) Seth Meeks – Pastor at Open Door Bible Church and group retreat leader, Seth has spoken to
youth at many of Fort’s camps. He and his family are working to join the Fort Missionary Staff.
(wk 2) Speaker TBA
Cost • (wk 1) SAME AS 2015! $499 or $459 earlybird special through Jan 15. After Jan 15, see website for deals.
(wk 2) SAME AS 2015! $946 or $896 earlybird special through Jan 15. After Jan 15, see website for deals.

Register online at fortwilderness.com or by filling out the Youth Registration Form on p.45.

I'll race you across the lake!
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High School
By the time someone reaches high school, his
or her faith will have begun to form its own
roots. Or maybe none at all. Do you need a
place where your teen can ask questions
and find fulfilling answers, and be mentored
from mature staff that will plant seeds of true
spiritual growth? Does your teen need good
friends with whom to build healthy
memories together?

We have designed our high school camps to help
teens take significant steps of personal growth.
Healthy community is encouraged and campers
are invited to ask questions that they may not
have asked before — at least not out loud. Our
staff have been through similar questions
and challenges. We long to help campers grow
closer to God during a critical time in their lives.

In Depth
July 2-8
What does spontaneous community look like for
a teen? And what if it involves a three-night canoe trip
that includes white-water rapids? And what if there are
no electronics included? Teens love relationships,
fun and adventure. InDepth is the time for a teen
to experience that and begin to ask questions about
God with campers and staff who care. This week away,
including time out on the river, is a great option for a
teen looking for growth in character and new relationships. What better things could a teen experience in
an average week back at home?
Age • Grades 9-12
Location • Adventure Outpost (see facilities p.7-8)
Speaker • various Staff Leaders share their life stories
and hearts all week
Cost • SAME AS 2015! $499 or $459 earlybird special
through Jan 15. After Jan 15, see website for deals.

Register online at fortwilderness.com or by filling out the
Youth Registration Form on p.45.
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More intensity than PS4!

Leadership Lab
Lab 1: June 11 - July 1 • Lab 2: July 2-22 • Lab 3: July 23 - Aug 12
What does three weeks of summer mean to your teen? For many, it’s three weeks of fun, hanging out, video games
and, “Mom, can you take me to my friend’s house tonight?”
What if three weeks could change your teen’s life forever? What if their character could grow and they could
learn how to live life better? We believe very strongly in the power of Lab. For over forty years, we have been walking
with teens at Lab as they wrestle through the most important questions of their lives. For many, including those
from strong church backgrounds, they never felt comfortable expressing the big questions.
The Lab process of growth has been effective for years. Our Staff and Counselors respectfully open the door for
teens to get satisfying answers from God’s Word. Young people learn to communicate better because their leaders
have been there. We know that every camper longs to have meaningful dialogue in a community of peers and
leaders who care.
Age • Grades 10-12
Location • Leadership Lab (see facilities p.9)
Speaker • Fort Missionaries and Leaders
Cost • SAME AS 2015! $1,299 or $1,199 earlybird special ($1,099 for Lab 3) through Jan 15. After Jan 15,
see website for deals.

Register online at fortwilderness.com or by filling out the Youth Registration Form on p.45.

Icon Key

• Scholarships available.
p.41 for details

• Fort Wilderness Transportation available.
Extra cost. p.25 for details
Where was your most memorable campfire?
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Fort's leaders and volunteers are the most dedicated people around.

Youth Group Adventure Trips Late July-Aug
Does your youth group need an evangelistic, or leadership boost? Are you, as a youth pastor, struggling to find a creative way
to grow your students’ commitment? Getting out in nature is the perfect way to leave technology aside and set up the place
for young and old to hear from God while building really deep relationships.
For 30 years, Fort has been doing custom-crafted adventure trips (hiking, canoeing, white-water rafting, etc.). All you need to
do is show up with your group of 10-60 campers. We have all the supplies, tasty food, adventure opportunities and trained
staff to lead your youth group on 3 to 7 day trips, including stays at our modern Adventure Outpost Base Camp with a brand
new kitchen. Your focus can be ministering to students and leaders. We will work alongside you to make it work well.
Location • Adventure Outpost (see facilities p.7-8)
Cost • Competitive pricing. Contact Jean Robertson at jeanrob1@fortwilderness.com or 715.277.2587 x10.

Summer Staff

1 to 12 weeks

Looking for a life-changing experience? Consider summer staff. Our team consists of 100+ dedicated, hard-working
high school (ages 15 and up) and college students who invest 1 to 12 weeks of their summer, living in community and
serving campers with all their hearts! Opportunities for personal and spiritual growth in this supportive environment
are many as staff explore and use the gifts and talents God has given them.
We recruit volunteers for 1-9 week commitments. We also hire a strong leadership staff* for summer-long paid
positions as crew leaders and cabin counselors. Positions are available at all three sites: Main Camp, Adventure
Outpost and Leadership Lab.
*Paid leadership positions are available for post high school students.
Fort has limited availability for retired adults or those with open summers to serve. To find out more about summer staff
positions, contact June Connelly at staffing@fortwilderness.com or call 800.338.3678 x 18 or 715.277.2587 x18.
To apply for summer staff positions, visit fortwilderness.com/serve/summerstaff and download the application
and job descriptions.

Counselors give their all.
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Horsemanship
Horsemanship Classes and Lessons are an optional add
on for Kids’, Girls’, Boys’, and Step Up 1-Week Camps. Our
Horsemanship Director - Jonathan Brood - is a Certified
Instructor of the Certified Horsemanship Association.
We follow their standards in order to promote a fun,
safe and educational experience. Classes are 4 days,
weather-permitting.
Barn & Ring Class ($119) • this class offers campers
spiritually based application of basic horsemanship
principles divided into 1 hour of riding lessons and an
hour of classroom lecture per day, with lots of hands
on experience. Western riding fundamentals, such as
position and technique, will be taught to allow the
rider to develop control of their horse at each gait.
Kids’ Camp only.
Trail Class ($85) • Designed for the weekend rider,
campers are on a horse for approximately 45 minutes
per day in God’s creation. Some riding instruction is
given, such as crossing trail obstacles, controlling your
horse at different gaits and basic horse info. It’s all done
in a laid back, fun Fort way! Step Up 1-Week, Kids’ Camp,
Boys’ Camp, Girls’ Camp.

Rodeo Class ($119) • Cowboy Up! This class offers a
chance for campers to learn about the fun sport of rodeo.
Each class is divided into one hour of mounted games
and one hour of learning skills needed for rodeo life such
as barrel racing skills, roping and much more.
Step Up 1-Week, Boys’ Camp, Girls’ Camp.

Transportation
We welcome your family to drive your child up to Fort,
take a tour and meet your child’s counselor. You may
also utilize our transportation. It is available for our
summer youth programs, with pickups on opening
Saturday and drop-offs on closing Friday of camp at
the Chicago CTA Cumberland Station, in Brookfield
at Elmbrook Church and in Fond du Lac at
Schreiner’s Restaurant. We use a coach bus
and/or vans, all chaperoned by trained
Fort Staff.
Cost • $115 round trip / $65 one-way.
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A girl & her horse.

Find your place
this fall

“I am grateful my husband attended Men’s Retreat after years
of me telling him how special this place is…
he finally caught the Fort Bug”
26

“My first time here and
I loved every minute.”
Women's & Men's Retreat Basics:

Do you long for time to refresh yourself? Away from
the challenges of day to day life? Separated from work?
Without kids? Detached from schedules?

Do you want more time with people who understand
your situation? To have a little fun without distraction? For
yourself to rest and just sit by the lake? To hear from God through
a speaker who knows what you are going through?

Basic Schedule
Thursday
(Headstart)

Friday
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Plenty of time to laugh & play.

It’s amazing how many men and women just need a little time
to retreat. There is a place for you at Fort. Men and women find
this an ideal setting to receive just what your soul and heart needs.
When you get back home, you will
be more ready to face life.

HeadStart provides time to start decompressing.
6:30PM Registration Opens in Canteen or Inn
(No dinner)
Coffee, Breakfast. Bible Session for Reflection.
Rest, Silence & Solitude
Lunch. Limited Fort Activities Open
4:00PM Registration Opens for regular attendees
6:00PM Dinner (must register ahead)
7:00PM Opening Session & Music

Saturday

Coffee, Breakfast. Morning Session & Music.
Fort Activities Open
Lunch. Fort Activities Open
Banquet to Remember. Evening Session.

Sunday

Coffee, Breakfast Closing Session & Music
12:00PM Activities Close (No lunch provided)

Some Men’s and Women’s groups
use this weekend as their corporate
men’s or women’s event of their
ministry year. Let Fort handle all
the details like we have been for
many years. Reserve a cabin or two
for your group by calling Jackie at
715.277.2587. Retreats fill fast!

Women’s Retreat
Sept 22/23-25

Men’s Retreat
Sept 8/9-11

Do you need a little time away, for pampering and rest
from the schedules, soccer games, meal prep and clean up?
Do you long for extended conversations over a latte’
with new friends or women you’ve lived life with for years?
How about a swing next to Spider Lake, admiring the red
and orange leaves and listening to the wind gently blowing
through them? Does praising God with other ladies appeal
to you? Retreat fills fast. Optional Thursday Night HeadStart
is well worth it.

Do you have a place where you can just be? Have your
own schedule? Get fed well physically and spiritually?
Nap without fear? Relax out in a kayak on quiet Spider
Lake? Shoot clay things up in the air? Do you want to
get fuel for your spiritual tank in a way that you - as a
man – can best receive it? Men’s Retreat is the perfect
venue for you to get away and be with men who long
to grow and have fun as men. At Men’s, you will have
great food, powerful messages and singing times. Enjoy
two nights with us. Or, better yet, come for the optional
Thursday Night for HeadStart. A Friday away from work
schedules does wonders.

Location • Main Camp (see facilities p.6)
Speaker • Vicki Fleming is a popular speaker, mentor, and
teacher, known for her humor and honesty. Her passion
is to see women of all ages walk in the joy and freedom
available in Christ. Many teens and young adults have
found rest for the journey in Vicki and Jim's home in the
twenty years they have been on the Fort staff.
Music • TBA
Cost • starting at $185 per person.
Register online at fortwilderness.com or by filling out the
Adult Registration Form on p.47

Location • Main Camp (see facilities p.6)
Speaker • Dan Farm is a pastor at Autumn Ridge
Church (MN). Dan may have the best laugh at camp all
weekend, and he has a passion to see men go deeper.
Dan’s life stories and applications from God’s Word
will impact you.
Cost • starting at $185 per person.
Register online at fortwilderness.com or by filling
out the Adult Registration Form on p.47
Men need time in a comfy chair.
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8 months of laughing, working, growing & growing together.

TruNorth Gap Year Program Sept - May
We all have a purpose in life. Do you know what yours is? What are you passionate about? What unique things can you
bring to the world that only you can do? Are you ready to learn more about yourself, and God, with around seven other
people who are ready to grow with you? If you are 18-22 years old, or soon to be, you might be surprised at what TruNorth
is like. Fort provides great soil to grow deeply.
If you are asking these questions and not getting fulfilling answers at college or working a job, we’ve designed a program that
will help you clarify your calling. What better way could you invest 8 months of your life than in a student internship at
Fort Wilderness?

Step Back

• Assess your spiritual gifts and God’s calling for your life
• Rub shoulders all year with the Fort Staff
• Study and know God through in-depth studies
• Evaluate who you are by exploring your life story
• Refine your own Biblical worldview
• Learn skills doing real camp work and serving guests

Step Forward

• Grow your understanding of the body of Christ all
around you
• Discover how to engage culture so you are prepared
out in the world
• Learn to ask great questions and dialogue about
the answers
• Receive transition counseling for your next step

Step Out

• TruNorth is designed to help you navigate through
God’s design, purpose, and order for your life. You will
apply what you know about God to the daily things
you will experience in a challenging, excitementfilled environment
• Stretch your physical stamina on a Wilderness Trip
• Apply your knowledge by meeting church leaders
on a Church History Exploration Tour
• Explore the global church and go on a cross-cultural
mission trip

Justin & Kelly Olson are our TruNorth
Program Directors. If you have questions
about the program, connect with them
at justinols@fortwilderness.com or call
715.277.2587 x15 or 800.338.3678 x15.
Applications for TruNorth can be found
at fortwilderness.com/trunorth.

Age • 18 to 22
Location • Main Camp (facilities p.6) — Student
dorms in the remodeled Eagle’s Roost building
Cost • $9,574 or $9,474 earlybird through June 1.

To find out more about TruNorth and apply to the program, go to fortwilderness.com/trunorth to download
the complete brochure and application.
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Find your place
this winter
“One of the girls in our cabin was presented
the gospel during small group time;
can’t wait to see what God does”
31

Why does winter have to be boring? Do we have to stay inside all day? Not at Fort! Each winter weekend, up to 250 campers enjoy
broomball, horseback riding, nature hikes, ice skating, tubing and so much more. And that famous Fort Food isn’t just a summer thing!
Two different types of retreats take place each winter weekend. One, we host youth groups of 10 to 250 campers. For many churches, we
handle all the details so that youth leaders can focus on ministering to their kids. Two, many families come to our Winter Family Getaways
just after Christmas or as small groups on most winter weekends.

Winter Family Getaways
Dec 26 - 29 & Dec 29 - Jan 1
“A safe place for tough questions about the meaning of life”
Kids don’t care how cold it is outside. If they are with their friends all day building a snow fort or tubing down a long hill onto
frozen Spider Lake, they are happy, happy, happy! When you come to a Winter Family Getaway, you will be surprised by the
new memories you make. There’s so much to do plus great food to fill up your tanks when you’ve emptied them experiencing
a grand adventure on the broomball courts, skating rink or on a nature hike. Many families bring another family or two, so
that the memories can be shared. Give it a try. These fill fast. For upcoming openings, please call.
Our hotel-like Inn, Modern Cabins (with in-floor heat and private bath & shower) and Rustic Cabins are all open for these
Getaways. They are warm and ready for you. You’ll definitely want to enjoy a latté or hot cider in our coffee shop, too.
Winter Family Getaway 1• December 26-29, 2016
Winter Family Getaway 2 • December 29, 2016 – January 1, 2017
Custom craft your own Mini-Family Retreat • January - March starting at $112 per person
To register for Family Getaways 1 or 2, fill out the Family Registration Form on p.43. To craft your own Mini-Family
Retreat, call Jean at 715.277.2587 x10.

Epic. Truly epic.
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They could be on Instagram or Snapchat, but why?

Youth Group Retreats

Jan - Mar

Hey Youth Pastor, get rid of all that stress!
Youth Pastors are hard-working, tired people! That’s why they love Fort. For over 3 decades, we’ve been providing the place,
the fun, the great food and even the speaker & music (no additional cost)* so that they can invest in their students. Group leaders
are surprised at how much we do to make a Winter Retreat easy, fun, and affordable (many activities are included with your fees,
and our prices match what other camps are offering)*.
One other hard part of a winter retreat is finding photos, videos, registration forms, posters, etc. to advertise your retreat weeks
before you come. We have an answer! The Fort Marketing Department is glad to assist you with some free tools you can use on
Social Media or on your church walls to promote your retreat. Let us help.
Case Story: Why would one Indiana church drive nine hours for a Winter Weekend Retreat and have their camper numbers
grow year after year? We have become part of the spiritual formation of the whole church. Their winter weekend has literally
impacted their entire community as they invite multiple churches and un-churched youth with them. There’s just something
special about time away, Up North, in the winter, at Fort.
2 or 3 night retreats starting at $105. Contact Jean Robertson at jeanrob1@fortwilderness.com or 715.277.2587 x10 for a
competitively priced custom retreat that suits what you need. Some scholarships are available. Limited openings.
* NO NICKEL & DIMIN' YOU
We give these to you at no additional
charge at most retreats because
we want you enjoying creation:
horseback rides, sleigh rides,
cross country skis, ice skates,
snowshoes, brand new tubes,
lantern and nature hikes, great
speakers and music for your
group and much more.
Give us a call!

You almost forget it's winter.
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Find your place
this spring
“My husband and I have been soooo blessed by
how Fort has loved us and our son through
difficult years”
35

Custom Spring Retreat
“My family is richer because of Fort.”
Does your church want a great place for a corporate Men’s or Women’s Retreat? Let us custom craft a retreat. You bring the campers.
We handle the details. Your people get impacted.
What makes us different? Our friendly, God-centered staff and volunteers, the Gathering Place, our Inn and Modern Cabins the
Fort Food and more. At no additional cost to you, we provide many outdoor activities as well as the chance to have our staff speak
and lead music for your group. Pristine and quiet Spider Lake. A professional Sporting Clays Range with teachers. Let us handle
the details and the stress!
Contact Jean Robertson at jeanrob1@fortwilderness.com or 715.277.2587 x10 for a competitively-priced custom retreat that suits
what you need. Some scholarships are available.

Marine Biology Trip

Mar 22 - Apr 3

How about going to Florida for a learning adventure while the Wisconsin snow is still melting? For over 25 years, Biologist and
Educator Michael Lane – Fort Staffer - has been leading the Marine Biology Trip to the Florida Keys. Do the mysteries of God’s
Creation intrigue you? How about snorkeling a coral reef? What about getting high school or college credit for a Fort Trip?
This intense time will provide great adventure and serious learning about ocean life. Each year campers form life-long
friendships as campers explore the ocean together and work as teams on learning projects. Add in excursions to various
ocean habitats, snorkeling on a coral reef and fun night activities like volleyball tournaments, and you will find that this
is a trip to remember. Count on Michael for deep Bible lessons, too. Transportation from Fort included in price.
Limited highway pickups arrange-able. This trip can fill fast.
Age • High School, College and Adult		

Location • Florida Keys

Cost • $2,250 or $2,150 earlybird through Dec. 15. After Dec. 15, see website for specials.
Register online at fortwilderness.com/marinebiology

I love my horseshoe crab.
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Enrich Your Marriage
Level 1: Apr 15-17 • Level 2: Apr 29 - May 1*
Your marriage is worth a weekend away! It’s always a good time to invest in your marriage. Do you want
to get away for some “us” time? Has life’s busyness caught up to you, leaving you at a place where you long for
time together? Do you want to work on your communication skills? We’ve seen that an Enrich Your Marriage
Weekend with Dr. Richard Marks is great for those marriages needing a tune-up or maybe even an overhaul.
Come and learn from Dr. Rick Marks of Marriage for Life. We've hosted Dr. Marks for a number of events, including
staff and camper retreats. His wise and humorous counsel has helped to rebuild, renew, and revitalize marriages
and families. See more at marriageforlife.org. We believe that more people need to hear what he has to share.
With completely modern, private housing for 30 couples, this is a great opportunity to get away together,
grow together, and learn to live better, together.
The weekend begins with a session at 7:00PM on Friday night (come for Dinner at 6:00) and winds down after
lunch on Sunday. After the weekend you won't be the same couple that you were when you first came.
The weekend is for married or engaged couples**.
Location • Main Camp (see facilities p.6)
Speaker • Dr. Rick Marks
Level 1 • April 15-17
Level 2* • April 29 - May 1
Cost • starting at $480 per couple
Register by filling out the Adult Registration Form on p.47 or by visiting fortwilderness.com.
*April 29 - May 1 Marriage Enrichment is a Level 2 retreat. You must have attended Level 1 previously to attend Level 2.
** Married couples have private housing while engaged couples have separate housing.
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The perfect weekend for tune-ups & overhauls.
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Israel Trip

May 16-28

For the past several years many have heard Michael
Lane teach on biblical archaeology at the Fort or at
churches and colleges. Many have seen photographs
of biblical sites of ancient Israel and have heard how
they relate to the Bible history they know. Michael is
blessed to partner with Emmaus Educational Services
for a first joint pilgrimage to the Holy Land. Michael is
inviting Fort Friends to journey together to personally
experience these biblical sites and the cultures of
the Bible. To find out more, e-mail Michael at
michaellane@fortwilderness.com.
Location • Israel
Cost • $4,350 per person
Registration is handled by Emmaus Educational Services.
Go to fortwilderness.com/israel to find out more.
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Once in a lifetime adventure — Fort Style!

Golf Classic

May 23

Where would you most want to be on a gorgeous May Monday? How about golfing with Fort Friends while helping those
less fortunate? What a combination! On Monday, May 23rd, we will gather at Abbey Springs near Lake Geneva for our 11th
Annual Golf Classic. It’s a time of Fort fun, golf, stories and helping others. This day of golfing with us will raise money for
kids in need who can’t afford to come to camp. This has become a special tradition for around 100 Fort Friends from all
over the Midwest.
Location • Abbey Springs near Lake Geneva, WI
Scholarship Fundraiser • $125 per person / $500 foursome
Scramble Format with Best Ball
Find out more at fortwilderness.com/golfclassic.

Father/Son Fishing Trip

June 5-10

Wouldn’t it be great to join Tom Robertson and his brothers on a fishing trip? He is heading north in 2016 for a “reel”
whopper of a time! All-inclusive trip is hosted at a wonderful Resort. This promises to be a great time of fishing and
fellowship. All meals, including shore lunches, included. Licenses extra. Passport necessary. First 20 to call with $500
deposit are in. You will need to get yourself to Morrison, Ontario, by 3:00PM on June 5.
Location • Hosted at Amason's Obabikon Resort, Morrison, Ontario (Canada)
Cost • $1,045 – adult / $895 – 17 & under
For more information, contact Tom Robertson at tomrob@fortwilderness.com or 715.277.2587 x28.

Fish tales strongly encouraged!
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Volunteer Opportunities
Give back with your hands & feet

Looking for opportunities for an eternal impact? Fort Wilderness is excited to provide Project Serve – a unique
and free program for families, adults, youth groups and small teams wanting to give to others by serving in a
life-changing ministry. During each retreat weekend in the fall, winter and spring, we utilize crews of 8-20 people
to help in various areas around camp like kitchen, accommodations and Canteen. These crews of all ages become
the hands and feet of Jesus as they serve our campers. Also, groups of men and women with skills in the building
trades can also make a big impact by helping to construct and/or repair some of our facilities. They are called
Transform Team. Without volunteers, we can’t exist.
Contact June Connelly at staffing@fortwilderness.com for more information and available dates.

Scholarships
Fort Wilderness believes in the power of camp. We don’t want anyone to miss out on a camp experience simply due to
financial hardship. If your child, or someone you love, longs to go to camp but is unable to afford the camp fees this year, let us
know. Our Scholarship Committee will work with you to find a way. Each year, children receive much needed financial help
which shows them they are loved by others.
Contact Jackie at 715.277.2587 or jackiedunham@fortwilderness.com to start the scholarship process.
All information is kept confidential.
Similarly, you might be someone who has a desire to help more kids get to camp. God has blessed you financially and you want
to make it possible for someone less fortunate to attend camp. You believe in what God can do when a young person takes time
away at Fort. Please consider a gift to the Scholarship Fund. Your gift will make an eternal mark and you will feel the blessing
of having given to others
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Work is the best fun!

Give securely online at fortwilderness.com or call 715.277.2587.

What is it about a campfire that brings friends together?
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By submitting my registration I agree to the policies of Fort Wilderness.

2016 Family Registration (enclose a $250 non-refundable / non-transferable registration fee)
Last Name

Street Address

First Name

City

Spouse Name

Church

Home Phone

office use
State

Zip

Email

Cell Phone

Which camp do you wish to attend?

O FC 1 - 6/18
O FC 8 - 8/6

O FC 2 - 6/25
O FG 1 - 8/13

O FC 3 - 7/2
O FG 2 - 9/2

O FC 4 - 7/9
O FC 5 - 7/16 O FC 6 - 7/23
WFG
1
12/26
O
O WFG 2 - 12/29

O FC 7 - 7/30 (Autumn Ridge Only)

List name and birthday of each person attending. (MM/DD/YY)

Name 1

DOB

Name 2

DOB

Name 3

DOB

Name 4

DOB

Name 5

DOB

Name 6

DOB

Have you ever camped at Fort before? O yes

O no Did someone invite you? O yes O no

Who? __________________________

Package Price Option:

O 1 - Inn / All Meals
O 2 - Cabin / Private Bath / All Meals
O 5 - Campsite / Dinner Only O 6 - Campsite Only
For those of you in campsites: what will you be bringing?

O 3 - Rustic Cabin / All Meals
O 7 - The Eagle’s Roost / All Meals

O 4 - Campsite / All Meals

O Tent O Pop-Up O _________ ft. Trailer O RV O Need Electric

If the Family Camp or price package option is at capacity would you like to:
O Be notified and then choose a different camp or package price option
O Be notified and put on waiting list

O MasterCard O Discover O Visa O Check (preferred)

Total non-refundable registration fee ($250.00 enclosed)
Credit Card No.

Exp

/

CDC

Signature

Food allergies? O Yes O No Please call Janet Merkel (Food Service Manager) at 715.277.2587 x30.
O Please e-mail me deals and updates respectfully in the Fort way
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Mail this form to Fort Wilderness, Box 715, McNaughton, WI 54543
Fax: 715.277.3928 / jackiedunham@fortwilderness.com / 715.277.2587 x 11

Option 5 — Campsite and Dinner Only

$129

$85

Utility Fee

Add $50 per RV/trailer sites and $25 per pop-up.

$319

$250

$189

$140

$99

$76

Child under 12

$209

$180

$129

$85

$59

$39

Utility Fee

Add $25 per RV/trailer sites and $13 per pop-up.

in winter

Adult 12 & up

$197

n

Family Getaway

tio

2 & under free

2

Adult 12 & up

$168

n
tio
Op

n
tio
Op

n
tio
Op

n
tio
Op

n
tio
Op

n
tio
Op

n
tio

in summer

7

$189

Family Getaway

7
Op

$279

call
for
pricing

6

$369

5

$439

4

Child under 12

3

$179

2

$239

1

$319

2 & under free

tio
n

6
Op

tio
n

5
Op

tio
n

4
Op

tio
n

3
tio
n
Op

Op

tio
n

1
tio
n
Op

$379

Op

Option 4 — Campsite and ALL Meals

$539

1

Option 3 — Rustic Cabin & ALL Meals
One room, dorm style with bunk beds for
up to 10 people. Central bath is separate
from building. No linens. A/C included.

$679

Op

Option 2 — Cabin & ALL Meals
One room, dorm style with bunk beds
and private bath. Fits up to 10 people.
No linens.

Adult 12 & up

n

Option 1 — Inn Rooms & ALL Meals
Inn rooms for 2-6 people with private
baths and linens.

in summer

tio

All Prices per person.

Family Camp

Op

Family Prices &
Housing Options

2

2016 NEW FAMILIES - GET $100 OFF!: all new summer families (families who have never been to Fort in the summer) get $100 off one
Family Camp or one Summer Family Getaway. In addition you will receive a “Free Family Gift Pack.” We really want you here, and we are
confident that once you take the first step, you will be back. See basic schedule and dates on p.14.

call
for
pricing

Per Meal Cost (summer)
If you would like to join us for a meal or two

Breakfast Lunch
$7.50

$8.75

Dinner
$9.75

Option 6 — Campsite Only

Child under 12
$137
$118
$4.70
$5.70
$6.70
2 & under free
Option 7 — The Eagle’s Roost & ALL Meals
REGISTER EARLY! We begin processing Family Getaway registrations immediately. Family
Fort’s premier family facility, perfect for
Camp registrations will be processed starting December 1st. A 15% surcharge will be added
reunions of 4 to 16 people. Call for pricing.
for partial weeks. If a camper has to leave early no adjustment will be made unless the office
is notified at least a week in advance.
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Register online at fortwilderness.com or mail / fax this form.

By submitting my registration I agree to the policies of Fort Wilderness.

office use

2016 Youth Registration (enclose a $100 ($250 for Lab) non-refundable / non-transferable fee)
O Male O Female

Camper's Name
Street Address

Age
State

City

Home Phone

Relation

(primary)

Work Phone

Email

Parent / Guardian 2
Cell Phone

Grade Next Fall

Church

Zip

Parent / Guardian 1
Cell Phone

Date of Birth

Relation
Work Phone

Home Phone

Email

What program will you be attending?
O Kids’ Camp - 6/25
O Step Up (1 week) - 6/11
O Leadership Lab 1 - 6 /11
O InDepth - 7/2
O Boys’ Camp - 7/9
O Step Up (2 week) - 6/11
O Leadership Lab 2 - 7/2
Built
to
Live
7/2
(
program
option
______________________________
)
Girls’
Camp
7/16
O
O
O Leadership Lab 3 - 7/23
Have you ever camped at Fort before? O yes O no
Did someone invite you? O yes O no Who? __________________________
Do you want to use Camp's transportation? $65 one way / $115 round-trip
O No O to camp only
O Brookfield
O Chicago
O going home only
O to and from camp O Fond du Lac
I would like to take:

O 4 Trail Rides +$85 O Riding & Barn Class +$119 (Kids’ Camp Only) O Rodeo Class +$119 (Excluding Kids’ Camp)
Food allergies? O Yes O No Please call Janet Merkel (Food Service Manager) at 715.277.2587 x30.

Space is limited. Weather Permitting.

NO EXCEPTIONS

You may request ONE cabin buddy (within 1 year of your age)
Total non-refundable registration fee (
Credit Card No.

$100 / $250
enclosed

(
Exp

O Discover O MasterCard O Visa O Check enclosed (preferred)
/

O Please e-mail me deals and updates respectfully in the Fort way
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CDC

Signature

Register online at fortwilderness.com or mail this form to Fort Wilderness, Box 715, McNaughton, WI 54543
Fax: 715.277.3928 / jackiedunham@fortwilderness.com / 715.277.2587 x 11

TELL A GOOD FRIEND: know someone that might love some time away at Fort?
Send us their name and address and we will mail them this booklet.
Contact Jackie at register@fortwilderness.com or 715.277.2587 x11
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Register online at fortwilderness.com or mail / fax this form.

By submitting my registration I agree to the policies of Fort Wilderness.

2016 Adult Registration (total amount due must be sent in with registration)

office use

Last Name
First Name

DOB

Phone

Spouse Name

DOB

Email

Address

City

State

Zip

Which camp do you wish to attend?

O Men’s Retreat - Sep 8/9 to 11
O Women’s Retreat - Sep 22/23 to 25
O Marriage Enrichment (lv 1) - Apr 15 to 17 O Marriage Enrichment (lv 2, must have previously attended lv 1) - Apr 29 to May 1
Package Price Option:
Men’s / Women’s Retreat:

O Inn w/ Headstart (Thurs, after 6pm) - $265
O Inn (Fri Dinner) - $220 O Inn (Fri No Dinner) - $210
O Cabin w/ Headstart (Thurs, after 6pm) - $235 O Cabin (Fri Dinner) - $195 O Cabin(Fri No Dinner) - $185

Marriage Enrichment:

O Inn (Fri Dinner) - $525
O Inn (Fri No Dinner) - $505
O Cabin (Fri Dinner) - $480 O Cabin(Fri No Dinner) - $460

Room with (men’s / women’s only)

If the camp or price package option is at capacity would you like to:
O Be notified and then choose a different camp or package price option
O Be notified and put on waiting list

O MasterCard O Discover O Visa
/
Exp
CDC
Signature

Total amount due must be sent in with registration
Credit Card No.

Food allergies? O Yes O No

O Check (payable to: Fort Wilderness Ministries)

Please call Janet Merkel (Food Service Manager) at 715.277.2587 x30.

O Please e-mail me deals and updates respectfully in the Fort way
Register online or mail / fax this form to Fort Wilderness, Box 715, McNaughton, WI 54543
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Fax: 715.277.3928 / jackiedunham@fortwilderness.com / 715.277.2587 x 11 / www.fortwilderness.com

TELL A GOOD FRIEND: know someone that might love some time away at Fort?
Send us their name and address and we will mail them this booklet.
Contact Jackie at register@fortwilderness.com or 715.277.2587 x11
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Fort Friends are
forever friends

Fort Wilderness
P.O. Box 715
McNaughton, WI 54543

Get much more at
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fortwilderness.com/camp

